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Purpose: In France, polypharmacy among older people living in nursing homes (NH) is a 
major public health concern. In this context, the randomized controlled trial TEM-EHPAD 
was recently launched in various NH in southern France to evaluate the impact of imple-
menting a novel telemedication review (TMR) on hospital admission rates of NH residents at 
high risk of iatrogenic disease. A qualitative study was integrated into the main trial study to 
assess general practitioners’ (GP) and other NH healthcare professionals’ (HP) acceptability 
of the proposed TMR before its implementation.
Material and Methods: A qualitative study using face-to-face semi-structured interviews 
was conducted with 16 HP before the beginning of the intervention. A manual thematic 
analysis was performed on the transcribed interviews.
Results: Four main themes emerged from the thematic analysis: HP perceptions of the 
TMR, difficulties related to medication management for NH residents, HP perceptions of the 
roles of different professionals, and facilitators of good practices. Most participants were 
favorable to the TMR, but some GP expressed fears about loss of control over their 
prescription writing.
Conclusion: This study fulfilled its objective to assess pre-intervention acceptability by GP 
and other HP. Results provided important information about how to adapt the TMR inter-
vention to make it more acceptable to HP who will be involved in TEM-EHPAD. One of the 
main recommendations is the importance of providing participating GP with the opportunity 
to take part in the process of reviewing prescriptions.
Keywords: qualitative study, telemedicine, older adults, telemedication review, nursing 
home, acceptability study, satisfaction assessment

Background
In France, nursing homes (NH) (EHPAD in French) provide permanent accommo-
dation for older dependent adults. Within NH, polypharmacy (5 to 9 medications) 
and excessive polypharmacy (≥10 medications) which concern 54.9% and 21% of 
residents, respectively,1 constitute major public health issues due to their associa-
tion with medicine-related illness,2–4 drug interactions,5,6 poor treatment 
compliance,7 and hospitalization.8 In the French NH network, general practitioners 
(GP) visit residents and are responsible for creating, writing and reviewing their 
drug prescriptions. Medications are then distributed by NH nurses.

Deprescribing is an effective way to minimize polypharmacy and improve 
patient outcomes.9 Previous studies exploring acceptability and expectations of 
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interventions aimed at improving medication practices 
among HP have shown that GP are willing to receive 
more information about the benefits and risks of medica-
tions for elderly patients.10 However, they face patient- 
related difficulties when it comes to suggesting deprescrib-
ing a medication.10 Moreover, the GP medical culture of 
prescribing, organizational constraints (eg, repeat prescrip-
tions by telephone, the hectic pace of work),11 the influ-
ence of nurses and other HP opinions,12 as well as concern 
about withdrawal side effects,13 are all barriers to 
deprescribing.

In this context, the TEM-EHPAD (or Telemedication- 
based prescription review (TMR) in French NH,) control 
trial14 was recently launched to evaluate the impact of a 
novel TMR specifically designed for NH residents at high 
risk of iatrogenic disease. It is the first such trial in France.

Telemedicine is used ever increasingly worldwide,17 in 
particular to obtain specialist advice, especially in the 
fields of dermatology and cardiology.18–20 It has been 
proven to be an effective means of improving health and 
quality of life in older adults living in NH.21 However, to 
our knowledge, no published article to date has investi-
gated TMR or its possible benefits in the French context.14

The majority of studies on telemedicine to date have 
provided evidence that patients’ and physicians’ accept-
ability of this relatively new tool in primary care varies 
significantly according to demographic variables (eg gen-
der, age, socioeconomic status).15 Furthermore, it has been 
shown that to ensure acceptability of telemedicine, special 
care must be taken when considering its clinical relevance, 
the practical aspects involved, and its impact on health 
professionals’ roles.16 Moreover, studies highlight the 
importance – in terms of acceptability – of engaging future 
users in its development and implementation.

TEM-EHPAD’s protocol provides for a total of 364 
patients, randomized into two groups: (1) an experimental 
group (182 patients) benefiting from the TMR, and (2) a 
control group (182 patients) receiving standard care. The 
trial’s main outcome is the rate of all-cause unplanned hospital 
admissions occurring within 3 months of randomization.

The success of the TMR, and the level and duration of 
its impact, will depend in part on how it is initially per-
ceived and accepted by GP and other healthcare profes-
sionals (HP) working in NH, and how it is subsequently 
integrated into current healthcare practices. Indeed, it has 
been observed that poor acceptability of interventions by 
the professionals concerned jeopardizes their progress.22

The intervention protocol stipulates that the TMR’s pro-
posed prescription adjustments are to be sent to GP who can 
choose to either accept or reject the medication adjustments 
proposed. If GP are not open-minded about implementing the 
suggested adjustments, it will not be possible to observe the 
success of this intervention on different outcomes. It is there-
fore essential to first assess and then guarantee – by making 
adjustments to the original protocol – GP and other NH staff’s 
acceptability of the proposed intervention (ie, pre-interven-
tion), as well as their satisfaction with it (ie, post-intervention).

Accordingly, we integrated a three-phase mixed-methods 
study into TEM-EHPAD which aimed to assess GP and other 
HP acceptability of the TMR intervention (by identifying 
individual and contextual factors that may facilitate or com-
plicate its implementation) before its implementation (Phase 
1, qualitative study), and to assess their satisfaction with it 
after its implementation (Phases 2 and 3, quantitative and 
qualitative studies, respectively, see Figure 1). This type of 
mixed-method protocol is particularly suitable when devel-
oping multi-stage research programs.23 This paper presents 
results from Phase 1 of this acceptability/satisfaction study, 
which was performed between March and September 2019. 
Data analysis for this phase was completed in January 2020.

The objectives of the present work were to i) be able to 
adjust the original design of the TMR intervention, if 
needed, in order to ensure its acceptability to all GP and 
other HP working in NH participating in experimental 
testing of the novel TMR intervention, and ii) provide 
essential information for the design of the questionnaires 
to be used in Phase 2 (quantitative survey) of the study, 
which will involve the participation of between 150 and 
200 HP. Information from Phase 1 will also permit us to 
observe how GP attitudes towards the experimental inter-
vention evolve during its implementation.

Method
Brief Presentation of the TEM-EHPAD 
Randomized Controlled Trial
A detailed presentation of the TEM-EHPAD randomized 
control trial protocol was published in April 2020.14 

Briefly, a total of 364 patients are randomized into two 
groups: (1) an experimental group (182 patients) benefit-
ing from the telemedicine-based TMR and (2) a control 
group (182 patients) receiving standard care.

The TMR is undertaken by a hospital-based team com-
posed of a clinical pharmacist and an internal medicine 
specialist trained in geriatrics. The team’s conclusions for 
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each NH resident are transmitted to HP associated with the 
relevant NH, including GP. The protocol stipulates that GP 
may accept or reject the medication adjustments proposed by 
the TMR team.

Control group patients receive standard care from the 
medical and paramedical team of the NH where they 
reside. No medication reconciliation or medication review 
of their prescribed drugs is conducted.

The primary outcome is the rate of all-cause unplanned 
hospital admissions occurring within 3 months of 
randomization.

General Design of the Three-Phase Mixed- 
Methods Acceptability/Satisfaction Study 
Within the TEM-EHPAD Control Trial
The three-phase mixed-methods acceptability/satisfaction 
study within the TEM-EHPAD control trial aims to assess 
GP and NH staff’s acceptability of the TMR before its 
implementation, and their satisfaction with it during and 
after its implementation (Figure 1).

Phase 1
Pre-Intervention Qualitative Study Measuring HP 
Acceptability
Aims 
This qualitative study (ie, Phase 1, completed in January 

2020) aimed to assess GP and NH staff’s acceptability and 
expectations of the proposed TMR intervention, by identi-
fying individual and contextual factors which could facil-
itate or complicate the implementation of the proposed 
TMR.

More specifically, it aimed to:

1. Identify difficulties related to NH residents’ medi-
cation management and treatment appraisal by 
examining discourses from a small sample of GP 
and NH staff who would be involved in the TMR 
intervention.

2. Assess GP and NH staff’s expectations and fears of 
the TEM-EHPAD trial, and especially of the pro-
posed TMR intervention.

3. Understand and analyze differences between var-
ious HP (ie, GP, nurses, coordinating doctors) 
regarding their experiences, practices and percep-
tions of drug management for older adults.

Qualitative Study Design 
The qualitative study comprised semi-structured in-depth 
face-to-face interviews with HP. Data were analyzed using 
a manual thematic analysis. Although the creation of focus 
groups would also have been a worthwhile added dimen-
sion, this was not possible because of participants’ sche-
duling constraints.

Figure 1 TMR acceptability of (pre-intervention) and satisfaction with (post-intervention) mixed-methods study design.
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Interviewer Characteristics 
The interviews were conducted by the main investigator 
MC, a female researcher with a PhD in Public Health, who 
was working as a research engineer for the French 
Southeastern Regional Health Observatory at the time. 
MC has 3 years’ experience with similar studies.

No relationship was established prior to study com-
mencement between MC and participants. Before each 
interview started, she introduced herself, the study, and 
its objectives.

Selection of Participants 
Between March and September 2019, 16 HP working in 4 
NH located in and around the city of Marseille in southern 
France were interviewed. They included GP, coordinating 
doctors, nurses and coordinating nurses.

It is important to underline that in France, GP who visit 
patients in NH are independent workers, not NH employ-
ees. In contrast, coordinating doctors are NH employees.

MC was first introduced to healthcare staff in three 
different NH on the occasion of the presentation of the 
proposed TEM-EHPAD trial. She presented the acceptabil-
ity/satisfaction mixed-method study, and invited staff 
members to participate. The two coordinating doctors, 
three nurses and two coordinating nurses invited to parti-
cipate all agreed to do so.

NH staff also provided MC with the contact details of 
GP following residents. She then contacted the latter by 
phone or email, explaining the study and inviting them to 
participate. Of the 11 GP contacted, 9 agreed to 
participate.

All 16 HP agreed to participate on a voluntary basis.

Data Collection 
MC performed the face-to-face interviews in a private 
office (NH or GP studio) to ensure confidentiality. 
Interviews were audio-recorded to facilitate transcription.

The interviews aimed to obtain a detailed description 
of i) HP experiences concerning drugs prescription/distri-
bution for NH residents, and ii) their expectations and 
views of the proposed TMR. Interviews follow a question-
naire based on the framework detailed in Figure 2. This 
questionnaire was built by exploring the literature on 
similar topics.

Ethical Approval and Consent to Participate 
The confidentiality and anonymity of participants was 
guaranteed for each participant in every step of the study. 

No information was kept which could result in participants 
being identified. Audio-recorded interviews were tran-
scribed and deleted within 3 months after recording. 
Only the main investigator, who also performed the tran-
scription, had access to the recordings.

The trial protocol, including the mixed-methods study, 
was approved by the Sud-Est II Ethics committee in 
November 2018 and covers all NH sites involved in the 
study. The research already carried out (Phase 1) and the 
work to be carried out (Phases 2 and 3) are in accordance 
with the Helsinki declaration and ICH GCP Guidelines.

Participation in the qualitative study required written 
informed consent (including consent to the publication of 
anonymized responses) after being provided with a docu-
ment explaining the modalities and objectives of the study. 
The same will be true for the upcoming Phases 2 (quanti-
tative) and 3 (qualitative) of the mixed-methods study.

Data Analysis 
Interviews were transcribed as intelligent verbatim using 
Microsoft Word, and de-identified by MC, who then per-
formed a thematic analysis of the data.24 An inductive 
approach was chosen to allow themes to emerge sponta-
neously. First, MC read the transcripts several times and 
then proceeded to coding. Higher-order themes were deter-
mined by discussion between MC and PV. In order to 
ensure coding consistency,25,26 researchers met regularly 
to discuss their progress with the analysis. Any discrepan-
cies were discussed until consensus was reached.

The main challenge of this analysis was to identify 
common themes which would group different profes-
sionals’ concerns while at the same time expressing the 
variability of their points of view. Data saturation was 
reached after 13 interviews.

Results
Participant Profiles
Sixteen HP were enrolled in the qualitative study, includ-
ing 3 nurses, 2 coordinating nurses, 2 coordinating doctors 
and 9 GP (from the 11 contacted). Ten were male and 6 
were female, 6 were over 50 years old, 7 were between 30 
and 50 years old and 3 were under 30.

Presentation of Themes and Sub-Themes
Four themes and 7 sub-themes emerged from the qualita-
tive data collected. Table 1 presents the results, themes and 
sub-themes and illustrates them, where possible, with 
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Figure 2 GP Interview Guide*.
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excerpts from HP discourses from the various professional 
categories (ie, GP, Coordinating Doctors, Coordinating 
Nurses, Nurses). Themes and sub-themes are also 
described in greater detail below. Extra discourse excerpts 
have been added for themes we deemed to be particularly 
pertinent.

Description of Themes and Sub-Themes
Difficulties Related to Medication Management for 
NH Residents
All participants described several difficulties which occur 
in managing medication for NH residents. These difficul-
ties were related to the specific profile of older adults as a 
group, the context of NH, and external factors such as 
specialist involvement regarding prescriptions and pres-
sure from residents’ families.

Specific Profile of Older Adults as a Group 
Participants agreed that it is difficult to manage medi-
cation for older adults, and provided several reasons. 
They expressed that these difficulties were mainly 
related to psychological and physiological health issues 
of older adults. More specifically, cognitive impairment 
makes conversation difficult, and consequently GP have 
to decide on a medical treatment without the patient’s 
input. Furthermore, older adults were described as 
being very much “attached” to their drugs and reluctant 
to any change. Older adults are characterized by multi-
morbidity and therefore polypharmacy. Drugs provided 
to relieve one medical issue may often lead to another. 
Consequently, as stated by the coordinating nurse in 
sub-theme 1.1 (Table 1), HP must “try and keep both 
sides happy” when it comes to treating older adults’ 
symptoms. GP reported that they were caught between 
guidelines recommending fewer drugs and the numer-
ous patient health issues they felt needed to be 
addressed with drugs. One GP/investigator interaction 
reflects this: “There is a debate that says that after the 
first three or four drugs for the elderly, the rest have no 
effect, and even have side effects (...).

Investigator: Do you think it’s possible to limit the 
number of drugs to 3 or 4?

GP: No, no, a patient with a cardiac problem needs 5 or 
6 drugs for starters.”

Nursing Home Context 
The different HP involved in the study also agreed that 
there are constraints which are specific to the NH context. 

The work shift system, which cannot be avoided in NH as 
they are open 24/24 7/7, requires the intervention of sev-
eral teams (day team, night team, weekday team, weekend 
team). Communication is sometimes difficult between 
these teams, which delays the transmission of information 
about changes to residents’ prescriptions. Another con-
straint reported by several HP was the lack of drugs 
available in NH and the lack of different forms of admin-
istration (tablets, sachets, etc.) for the same medicine. In 
France, NH are considered accommodation facilities, not 
healthcare facilities, and access to various forms of admin-
istration is limited despite being necessary for individual 
residents. Furthermore, French law prohibits NH from 
having a well-supplied pharmacy in-situ: NH cannot pro-
vide PRN (ie, “as needed”) drugs. Finally, NH coordinat-
ing doctors reported that geriatrics is still a recent 
specialty, and there are not yet enough suitable drugs 
available for older adults.

External Factors 
External factors include medication-related difficulties not 
specific to either NH or older adults which can take various 
forms. Participants had different views on these factors 
depending on their profession. For GP, external factors 
mainly comprised pressure from families and involvement 
by other HP outside the NH. More specifically, they reported 
that families do not accept that their parents are getting older 
and will not get better. They mentioned that families ask 
them to sedate their parents, are often reluctant to any change 
in medication, and also ask other HP for advice, in the hope 
of finding a cure for their parents. One GP said: “We follow 
them, but we cannot cure them, we cannot rejuvenate them. 
Families seem to expect us to cure, to rejuvenate them, but 
we cannot.”

With regard to the involvement of other HP, especially 
specialists, GP considered that they prescribe too many drugs.

NH staff’s views reflected those of GP regarding 
family-related difficulties. However, they also pointed out 
that GP sometimes forget to review their own prescrip-
tions, prescribe too many drugs, and do not agree to 
deprescribing even when asked to do so by nurses and 
coordinating doctors. One NH staff member said:

I think that there are GP who prescribe too many drugs. It is 
true that sometimes they are a little lost in the routine of it 
all, and so they repeat the treatments. Sometimes they are in 
a hurry, so they renew the prescription automatically. 
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Table 1 Presentation of Themes and Sub-Themes and Related Interview Discourse Excerpts According to Professional Category

GP Nurse Coordinating Nurse Coordinating Doctor

1. Difficulties related to drug management for NH residents

Impossibility to discuss drug 
management with the 
patient because of impaired 
cognitive function

Patient attachment to 
medications

Vigilance over side effects Difficulty changing habits

1.1 Specific 

profile of 

older adults 

as a group

“Most of the time, we have to 

deal with people who have 

severe cognitive impairment, 

and I can’t write out a drug 

prescription in a shared [ie with 

the patient] well-reasoned 

manner.”

“For example, Mrs B takes 10 

tablets in the morning, and 10 

tablets in the evening: It’s tragic, 

but we can’t take them from 

her. She counts them. If there’s 

one missing, she notices. She 

has a psychological issue and 

she’s very attached to her drugs. 

It’s terrible.”

“You give morphine, so you’re 

going to have to monitor the 

side effects of morphine. 

Constipation becomes a 

disaster, and you have to do a 

faecal extraction every day, so 

you have to try and keep both 

sides happy.”

“They’ve been taking this 

medication all their life, so any 

change upsets them.”

Communication problems Choice of administration 
form

Unavailability of some drugs Unavailability of some drugs

1.2 Nursing 

home 

context

“That’s a little bit more 

complicated in the nursing 

home context. Indeed, there’s 

often a small delay in 

information transmission. There 

are regular communication 

problems, different teams do 

different shifts and they don’t 

know each other.”

“She cannot swallow, so I had to 

give her a suppository. It’s not 

the best treatment choice.”

“We may also require ‘as 

needed’ medicines. For 

example, patients will ask us for 

pain killers, but we don’t have 

any in our medicine trolley.”

“We don’t have access (in NH) to 

the same medications that 

hospitals have. We don’t have the 

same forms of administration. for 

drugs. There are some drugs that 

cannot be found in the pharmacy. 

Sometimes we receive 

prescriptions from the hospital 

but we get stuck because they 

prescribe a medicine that isn’t at 

the pharmacy.”

Difficulties collaborating 
with other HP

Disinterest of locum GP NH residents “family- 
related” difficulties

1.3 External 

factors

“In general, neurologists 

prescribe a lot, and when we 

take away their medications, we 

must be careful to do things 

gradually (...). They’ve been 

prescribed by other doctors; 

we’ve got to be careful about 

their being sensitive. Especially 

specialists, in particular 

psychiatrists ...”

“(...) Some of them [ie, locum 

GP] refuse to consult; the 

doctor who came yesterday 

refused to consult a patient who 

was right in front of him 

because he had no time and 

because it was his last day to 

substitute.”

“(...) families and residents, it’s 

hard, (...), we must explain, but 

residents, even though they have 

their cognitive abilities, there are 

some who we can talk to; with 

others, it’s difficult. Sometimes 

you have to explain it to them. 

Then, you have to discuss it with 

their family. Well, there are two or 

three families - not the majority - 

but they’re difficult ...”

2. Perceptions of different professional roles

Importance of being open- 
minded about adopting 
TMR team’s proposed 
changes to prescriptions

Nurses’ role Nurses’ role Advisory role of NH 
coordinating doctors

(Continued)
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Table 1 (Continued).  

GP Nurse Coordinating Nurse Coordinating Doctor

2.1 HP 

perceptions 

of their own 

role

“Implementing prescription 

changes is a responsibility. For 

instance, tomorrow, if I do not 

apply a new medication set out 

by the hospital, if something 

happens, and then if the family 

says to me: “my mother died 

three days ago, because she left 

the hospital and you did not 

follow the new medication set 

out by the hospital “. In my 

opinion, it would be my fault 

and I could be sued.”

“Well, I take care of the 

medicine trolleys, receiving 

medications [ie, from the 

pharmacy], I check if they’ve 

given the right medication, I 

adjust them according to 

treatment changes. Today for 

example, there have been a lot 

of treatment changes.”

“I don’t administer a 

prescription haphazardly. I think 

about it, I do as I was taught; I 

call it ‘the doubt culture’”.

“It is also the role of 

coordinating doctors to 

intervene with general 

practitioners, to help them to 

choose the most appropriate 

drugs.”

Importance of nursing 
assistants

Need for GP who care 
about NH residents

GP as decision makers

2.2 HP 

perceptions 

of the roles 

of other HP

“When I ask the nurse about 

the patient’s [intestinal] transit, 

he or she asks the nursing 

assistant. It’s the assistant who’s 

closest to the patient, and when 

I’m told that a patient is in pain, 

it’s the assistant who reported 

it. Pain assessment, they’re [ie, 

nursing assistants] the ones that 

do it.”

“(What do we need?) General 

practitioners who are available, 

who come here often to see 

their patients. It’s true that 

when they follow few residents, 

or just one, they don’t even 

come to renew prescriptions.”

“We [ie, coordinating doctors] 

can give advice, but there must 

be someone who decides, the 

general practitioner is the 

person who the resident trusts, 

he’s the one who decides.”

3. Facilitators of good practice

Collaboration and mutual 
help between GP in NH

Rolled-up medicine sachet 
drug distribution system

Availability of GP Importance of having a 
small number of GP 
working in the same NH

“I follow 10 patients, I come 

once a week, but there are my 

colleagues, who are here on 

other days; when I’m here, I 

consult their patients as well as 

mine, and when they are here, 

and I’m not, they consult mine.”

“Now, we have a ‘snail’ [ie, 

rolled-up medicine sachet] drug 

distribution system. Well, I think 

it works very well. Before that, 

we spent a lot of time preparing 

the drugs. Well, now, we just 

have to be careful and check 

which drugs we distribute; I 

think it works well.”

“(...) we have general 

practitioners who answer the 

phone when we have a problem; 

we talk about it, we have the 

answer, not immediately, but I 

would say in the next half hour.”

“It’s easy because there was 

doctor J. who followed all the 

residents; he ended up sharing 

patients with another doctor; 

he went into partnership with 

him; (...) only one resident kept 

his own general practitioner, it’s 

easier to manage 2 general 

practitioners than 20.”

4. Views about the TMR intervention

TEM-EHPAD viewed as an 
opportunity to “take 
control” of NH residents’ 
prescriptions

TEM-EHPAD viewed as an 
opportunity to improve 
practices

TEM-EHPAD viewed as an 
opportunity to improve 
practices

TEM-EHPAD viewed as an 
opportunity to improve 
practices

(Continued)
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HP Perceptions of the Roles of Different 
Professionals
Participants were very specific when describing what they 
perceived as their own role and duties, and what they 
expected other HP to do.

HP Perceptions of Their Own Role 
With regard to the follow-up of NH residents, GP 
explained that they felt they have to be available, vigilant 
and adaptable, and that one of their main roles was to 
manage medications, taking into account opinions and 
advice from residents and other HP. Coordinating doctors 
shared similar views about their own role. The majority of 
GP recognized the legitimacy of the proposed hospital- 
based TMR team to review residents’ prescriptions.

Nurses reported that they have to be rigorous in their 
work practices and emphasized that not only do they have 
to administer drugs, they must also evaluate the appropri-
ateness of prescriptions before administrating them.

HP Perceptions of the Roles of Other HP 
GP expected coordinating doctors to advise them when 
prescribing drugs, and expected nurses to provide informa-
tion concerning NH residents’ health. They valued the role 
of nurses, which they perceived to be very difficult, and 
their help in providing information. One GP said:

It’s not easy; it’s not easy for the nurses; it’s not easy for 
the nursing assistants. The nursing assistants are paid pea-
nuts and they work hard. I wouldn’t do their job for any-
thing in the world. I have a lot of respect for them; they’re 
on the front line. 

Nurses expected GP to be available and concerned about 
residents’ health and well-being.

Facilitators of Good Practice
Participants mentioned some facilitators in drug management 
of NH residents. All agreed that having a small number of GP 
in an NH was a major facilitator: when GP follow several 
residents, they visit them often, and have a good knowledge 

Table 1 (Continued).  

GP Nurse Coordinating Nurse Coordinating Doctor

4.1 

Expectations 

and positive 

views

“In my opinion, I don’t think it’ll 

bring me much, because I think I 

have enough experience making 

the right prescriptions ... But for 

sure, there’ll definitely be a few 

small things. I’m not fully in 

charge of my prescriptions yet 

[because he was newly arrived 

in the NH at the time]. There’ll 

definitely be small changes; It’ll 

be the chance to get a message 

across, so why not.”

“I don’t know, we can always 

evolve, we discussed the project 

a little bit, but I don’t really 

know what it’ll bring us.”

“There is always a point to 

having external advice about 

treatments.”

“Perhaps a review of 

prescriptions ... It is true that 

sometimes, when there’s no 

issue, we renew but we don’t 

reassess utility of each 

treatment. We do that only 

when a new resident arrives, 

because they’ve just arrived, we 

don’t know them, we look at 

the medical history. After, 

sometimes, with the routine of 

it all, we forget. A fresh look 

could be useful.”

Reduced freedom Doubts about the TMR 
intervention

4.2 Fears and 

negative 

views

“Maybe this is the future of 

medicine - an evaluation 

committee! Before, we dealt 

with patients, we could 

prescribe according to our 

experience, our know-how, etc. 

Apparently, that’s all over. We’ll 

be stuck between patient 

demands on the one hand, and 

an evaluation committee on the 

other.”

“If she has had a treatment for 

10 years, and everything is going 

well, even if she takes 15 tablets 

... ? Well, I wouldn’t change the 

treatment.”
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of their patients and of NH organization and staff. GP also 
reported that their working experience with older adults and 
their background were important facilitators for good prac-
tice, as was a good collaboration with both NH staff and 
hospital staff when NH patients are hospitalized. They also 
explained that when a patient is newly admitted to an NH, 
they “spring clean” her/his prescriptions, deprescribing all 
useless and inappropriate drugs. This also helped them in 
patient follow-up. One GP said:

Well, in general, when they arrive, they have a plethora of 
drugs that we try to reduce. It’s not unusual to see patients 
arriving with 10 or 12 drugs, which, in my opinion, is useless. 

Prescription software packages were described as helpful, 
but some GP mentioned that they do not work very well, 
and require a lot of upstream work (eg, the need to type in 
a full medical history for each patient). Only one GP 
mentioned resorting to a “geriatric medical check-up”, 
which consists of sending a new resident to the hospital 
for 1 day in order to obtain a full medical check-up and 
recommendations regarding the patient’s treatment.

Recently, a new drug distribution system has been 
implemented in many NH in France. Drugs are prepared 
by robots and come in the form of rolled-up medicine 
sachets for each resident. They are commonly called 
“snails” in France, because of their appearance. As stated 
in Table 1, some nurses found this system helpful. 
However, several also reported that it makes treatment 
changes more difficult.

Coordinating doctors and nurses, respectively, identi-
fied prescription guidelines and GP involvement as pri-
mary facilitators of good practice.

HP Perceptions of the TMR Intervention
Expectations and Positive Perceptions 
Overall, most participants perceived the TMR intervention 
as an opportunity to improve their professional practices 
and were favorable to receiving advice and support.

GP who strove to keep control over their prescription 
writing perceived the intervention as an opportunity to 
strengthen that control, especially for patients also fol-
lowed by other doctors (ie, cardiologists, etc.). These GP 
expected that the recommendations at the end of the 
experimental period would reflect their current practices. 
Accordingly, they saw it as a way to regain legitimacy and 
strengthen their professional worth.

Given that NH residents and their families are some-
times reluctant to have prescriptions changed, GP expected 

that the TMR intervention would facilitate discussion of 
this subject with these stakeholders about reducing, stop-
ping or changing inappropriate drugs.

“I am going to take these recommendations into 
account. I will see how it goes with patients, I will print 
them out and I will see.” (GP)

As mentioned in Table 1 (sub-theme 4.1), coordinating 
doctors mainly saw the intervention as a way to make GP 
aware of the need to reduce the number of drugs they 
prescribed, a message they felt was generally difficult to 
get across.

Fears and Negative Views 
The TMR intervention also raised some fears among the 
various HP. GP expressed most concerns. First, they were 
afraid that it would lead to their practices being controlled. 
Three GP also reported being afraid of and disappointed 
with the proposed intervention, because they associated it 
with a loss of professional worth. Professional worth can 
be described as the “process where an individual acquires 
the knowledge, skills, behaviors, attitudes and values of a 
particular profession and develops a professional 
identity”.27–29 They perceived the project as symptomatic 
of a new age of medicine, where physicians are progres-
sively losing control. Moreover, they felt that the interven-
tion inherently threw doubt on their capacity as physicians 
and nullified their experience.

It is presented as an improvement in therapeutic care. It 
makes me feel guilty, because if it is an improvement, that 
means that until now, it [ie, therapeutic care] wasn’t that 
good. (GP) 

These GP were also reluctant about telemedicine in general. 
They considered that fieldwork is very different from theory, 
and that it is difficult to apply guidelines and recommenda-
tions in the field.

Other GP had quite a favorable attitude towards the 
intervention but feared it would add to their workload. 
Most GP explained that they wanted it to be “simple” 
and that the adjustments proposed be “as short as possi-
ble”. One GP indicated that he did not consult his emails 
and preferred telephone contact.

One NH employee expressed the opinion that reducing 
the number of medicines for a patient is not always the best 
choice: if a medicine is working, deprescribing it may be 
associated with the pathology returning. Furthermore, one 
coordinating doctor indicated that the recruitment of patients 
to participate in the trial (which had already started at the 
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time of the qualitative study and which was the responsibility 
of the coordinating doctors of each NH, not the researchers) 
was turning out to be much more tedious than she had 
expected, due to the reluctance of patients, family interven-
tion and the complexity of information notices. Indeed, she 
called for these notices to be made shorter and simplified.

Discussion
The mixed-methods (ie, qualitative and quantitative) study 
integrated into the TEM-EHPAD randomized controlled 
trial is particularly innovative as it studies both HP accept-
ability of (Phase 1, pre-intervention, completed in January 
2020) and satisfaction with (Phases 2 and 3, post-interven-
tion, planned for late 2020) a novel TMR intervention for 
NH patients. To date, similar projects examining both 
study feasibility and post-study evaluation have only 
used either a qualitative or quantitative survey,30–32 or 
have focused solely on post-intervention evaluation.33,34

The analysis of the results from our qualitative study was 
completed in January 2020. Results suggest that the interven-
tion may help to solve several difficulties encountered by HP 
who treat NH residents. The practical implications of the 
acceptability of the TMR are presented in detail in Table 2. 
Specifically, it lists the major difficulties reported by HP con-
cerning NH residents’ medication as well as HP fears and 
expectations related to the TMR intervention, and how it 
could be adjusted to address these issues. For example, HP 
reported that older adults are sometimes reluctant to changes in 
prescriptions (ie, reduction or deprescribing of medications). 
This reflects results from other studies exploring similar 
issues.35,36 As also suggested by our study participants, we 
imagine that the prescription adjustments proposed by the 
hospital-based TMR team will convince patients of the impor-
tance of changing their prescriptions. However, previous stu-
dies showed that older adults tend to trust their GP and are 
reluctant to question them about their prescriptions.37 Results 
from both the TEM-EHPAD randomized controlled trial and 
the present HP acceptability/satisfaction study will provide us 
with a better understanding of both NH residents’ trust in the 
TMR intervention’s hospital-based team, and the role that this 
trust can play in persuading patients to agree to prescription 
changes.

In accordance with other findings, our results from the 
qualitative study showed that NH residents’ families are 
often very concerned about the healthcare provided to their 
parents.38 This involvement can have both positive and 
negative39 impacts on medication management. In our 
study, HP reported that family members sometimes refuse 

changes to their parents’ medication. The TMR interven-
tion could therefore be an opportunity to discuss with 
families about their parents’ health, and explain to them 
the benefit of changing or reducing medications.

The intervention will provide support and advice to those 
GP who mentioned feeling alone when having to write a 
prescription without input from the patient because of the 
latter’s cognitive impairment. The members of the hospital- 
based TMR team are very well acquainted with all suitable 
medical treatments for older adults, recently approved drugs, 
and different existing forms of administration. This fact may 
help HP working in NH to choose the most appropriate 
treatment.

The qualitative study also allowed us to identify facil-
itators that help HP working in NH in the medication 
management of NH residents. Most HP reported that hav-
ing very few GP intervening in an NH improves medica-
tion management practices. Indeed, a previous study 
suggested that having a large number of GP working in 
the same NH was associated with an increase of poten-
tially inappropriate drug prescriptions.40 The TMR inter-
vention cannot solve this issue, but all GP with patients 
randomized to the intervention arm of the TEM-EHPAD 
controlled trial will receive the TMR team’s suggested 
prescription adjustments for each patient, and this could 
lead to a certain level of standardization of practices.

In addition, during the qualitative study, participants spon-
taneously described how they perceived their own roles and 
duties, and what they expected from other HP. In particular, GP 
expressed that one of their main roles was to manage medica-
tions. Previous work exploring the consequences for GP of a 
program promoting externally based prescription reviews 
showed how external steering nullified GP prescribing 
autonomy.41 Furthermore, skepticism42 and misconceptions 
about telemedicine43 have been identified as barriers to its 
implementation. Previous studies have suggested that imple-
mentation strategies to promote the use of telehealth should 
include education and support for this new way of working.44

Our results highlight that one of the major challenges for 
the TMR intervention is to provide GP with advice about NH 
residents’ medications, without making them feel that their 
prescription-writing autonomy is being threatened. One pos-
sible solution could be to give GP the opportunity to actively 
take part in the process of prescription reviews with the 
intervention’s hospital-based team using a participatory 
design. This type of design involves future users in an inno-
vation process,45 in this case, a telemedicine-based service. 
The importance of conducting usability evaluations when 
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Table 2 Compatibility Between Phase 1 Results and the TMR Intervention

Issue or Concern Raised by Results from 
Phase 1 of the Mixed-Methods Study

Opportunity Offered by the Intervention Proposed Prescription Adjustments

Difficulties related to NH residents’ medication management

Profile 

of older 

adults

Difficulty speaking with people 

who have severe cognitive 

impairment

GP will be provided support when writing prescriptions 

for NH residents and will not be alone in the decision- 

making process

“Attachment” of older adults to 

their medications

Prescription adjustments proposed by the TMR hospital- 

based team might convince patients of the need to 

reduce or change their medications

Difficulty providing medication to 

patients with several 

comorbidities

The TMR team will bring a fresh point of view and will 

make a comprehensive review of patient’s medical 

profile, consequently leading to more appropriate 

prescriptions

Nursing 

home 

context

Difficulty related to different 

work shifts

Informing all NH employees and GP about the control 

trial and communicating the prescription adjustments 

proposed by the TMR team

Lack of different forms of 

medication administration in NH

It is possible that some GP are not aware of all available 

forms of administration especially when they are new. 

The TMR team may have a greater knowledge of these 

items and perhaps a greater knowledge of the different 

drugs suitable for older adults

Restricted drug availability in NH 

in-situ pharmacies

External 

factors

Pressure from families The hospital-based TMR team may be perceived as 

having more legitimacy to prescribe and modify NH 

residents’ medications

Informing families about the trial study, its design and 

purposes

Intervention of too many GP in 

the same NH

The same standardized prescription procedure will be 

applied to all residents in all NH

Informing GP about the project and communicating 

proposed prescription adjustments

Prescriptions from different 

specialists

The same standardized prescription procedure will be 

applied to all residents in all NH

Informing all HP about the project and communicating 

the TEM-EHPAD controlled trial recommendations

Views about the TEM-EHPAD controlled trial

Fears 

and 

negative 

views

Fear of being controlled Organizing a meeting with all GP who might participate 

in the trial to reassure them about its purpose 

Contact all GP by telephone to ask them if they have 

questions or comments about the trial

Fear of additional workload Ensuring the TMR team proposes only a small number of 

adjustments to a prescription 

Not asking HP for any feedback or for recommendations 

about possible improvements to the intervention

Worsening of NH resident’s 

health status due to the 

interruption or modification of 

their medications

Providing all HP who might be impacted by the study 

with a contact number for the TMR team, so they can 

promptly discuss any concerns or any potential 

undesirable effects caused by the intervention

Patient reluctance to be enrolled 

in the study

Writing simpler intervention information notices for NH 

residents and their families, and providing training for the 

coordinating doctors who enroll participants in the trial 

such that they present the intervention in a clear and 

positive manner.
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developing new medication reconciliation tools has been 
underlined.46 Involving HP and especially GP in the devel-
opment of the TMR intervention – for example, by asking 
them how they would prefer to be informed about the TMR 
team’s conclusions for a given patient and how to proceed 
accordingly – may increase the intervention’s chances of 
success, and of the level and duration of its impact.

Furthermore, our results suggest that communication 
issues within NH are very common. For example, GP 
encounter difficulties when they wish to discuss treatment 
modifications with NH residents, their families, specialists, 
and other GP. This highlights the importance of clear, open 
communication between HP and between HP and patients. 
Indeed, previous studies focusing on communication in the 
clinical context found that a lack of communication between 
HP can result in care degradation.47–49 Accordingly, provid-
ing GP with discussion aids and training to strengthen their 
communication skills in this area, is important to ensure the 
effectiveness of this novel TMR intervention.

One of the objectives of the qualitative study (ie, Phase 1 of 
the three-phase mixed methods study) was to build a ques-
tionnaire which is currently being developed and which will be 
used in Phase 2 (which focuses on HP post-intervention satis-
faction). Based on the results presented here, we plan to 
include questions related to difficulties raised by participants 
in the qualitative study (eg, “Did the intervention help you to 
communicate with your patients/their families?”; “Did the 
intervention help you to choose more appropriate drugs for 
your NH patients?”). Furthermore, several questions will 
explore how participants have perceived and experienced the 
project, especially concerning the perceived loss of profes-
sional autonomy among GP.

One of the main limitations of the work presented here 
is related to potential selection bias. GP who agreed to 
participate in Phase 1 may be particularly interested in 
NH-related topics and may not represent the diversity of 
profiles of French GP working in NH. However, GP who 
participated in Phase 1 expressed diverse views and pro-
vided very different opinions concerning both the TMR 
intervention and medication management of NH residents. 
Another limitation is the small sample size (N=16), which 
was dictated by small total number of potential partici-
pants, and by HP schedule constraints. However, data 
saturation – an important criterion in qualitative methods 
to determine the number of participants which is necessary 
– was reached after 13 interviews as no new theme 
emerged. This is in line with previous publications 

showing that 16 interviews or fewer may be sufficient 
for studies conducted among homogeneous groups.50

Conclusion
Phase 1 of the mixed-methods study which was integrated 
into the TEM-EHPAD randomized controlled trial, inves-
tigated HP acceptability of the proposed TMR intervention 
and fulfilled its objectives.

This intervention could provide HP with valuable help to 
improve their practices concerning medication management 
of NH residents. In order for the trial to be successfully 
implemented, information about it must be abundant, clear 
and fully communicated to all the stakeholders. Additional 
information must be given to reticent GP to assure them that 
they remain the primary decision-makers and have complete 
autonomy over their prescription writing. Furthermore, HP 
involved in the intervention should be given the means to 
contact the TEM-EHPAD team quickly, in case they have 
questions or concerns about the team’s proposed prescription 
adjustments. Overall, the main challenge for the researchers 
and staff overseeing the implementation of the TEM-EHPAD 
trial will be to ensure that HP are actively involved in the 
TMR process and remain open-minded about the proposed 
prescription adjustments made by the TMR team.

Abbreviations
GP, general practitioner; HP, healthcare professional; NH, 
nursing home; TMR, telemedication review.

Data Sharing Statement
In order to respect participants’ anonymity and confidenti-
ality, data cannot be shared.

Ethical Approval and Consent to 
Participate
The trial protocol, including the mixed-methods study, was 
approved by the Sud-Est II Ethics committee in November 
2018 and covers all NH sites involved in the study. The 
research already carried out (Phase 1) and the work to be 
carried out (Phases 2 and 3) are in accordance with the 
Helsinki declaration and ICH GCP Guidelines.

The confidentiality and anonymity of participant data will 
be guaranteed for all participants in every step of the study; 
no information will be kept which could result in participants 
being identified. Audio-recorded interviews will be tran-
scribed and deleted within 3 months after recording. Only 
the main investigator (MC) will have access to the 
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recordings. Participation in the qualitative study required 
written informed consent (including consent to the publica-
tion of anonymized responses) after being provided with a 
document explaining the modalities and objectives of the 
study. The same will be true for the upcoming Phases 2 
(quantitative) and 3 (qualitative) of the mixed-methods study.
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